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ABSTRACT 

Food demand has risen in both quality and quantity, demanding agricultural modernization and intensification. The 
Internet of Things (IoT) is a promising technology that is spawning a flood of innovative agricultural ideas. IoT-based 
solutions and products are being developed by research institutes and scientific organizations to address a variety of 
agricultural issues. By examining IoT technologies and their current implementation in several agricultural application 
sectors, this study provides a detailed literature evaluation. The complete literature evaluations performed for this 
examination became primarily based totally on a survey of studies articles posted in official journals over the past 
decade. A big wide variety of papers have been selected and organized into classes with care. The number one intention 
of the inquiry is to bring together all applicable research on IoT agricultural applications, sensors/devices, verbal 
exchange protocols, and community kinds. It additionally is going thru the foremost problems and roadblocks which 
might be being researched inside the difficulty of agriculture. 
Keywords: Automated irrigation, IoT, IoT challenges, IoT smart farming, and Data analytics. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The necessity for agricultural modernization and in-depth manufacturing strategies has expanded 
because the call for meals has expanded in phrases of each first-rate and quantity. The Internet of Things 
(IoT) enterprise is booming, and it is bringing a flood of recent agricultural principles to the forefront. By 
connecting to the Internet of Things, studies institutes and clinical societies can enlarge its attain and 
speed, imparting era and commodities to several agricultural areas. The MIT of Auto-ID with inside the 
year 2000 and next marketplace studies reports, the Internet of Things idea won prominence. As a part of 
the Internet of Things, those systems interact, detect, and hyperlink with inner and outside country 
embedded technology [1]. The Internet of Things (IoT) is extensively regarded as the subsequent 
technology of technology, with programs in really each industry place and the ability to grow the 
integration degree of cease items, services, and systems. IoT technology is superb in shape for healthcare, 
clever communities, site visitor’s management, agricultural systems, and protection facilities. 
Environmental tracking answers have developed to provide extra control and decision-making 
competencies as generation has advanced. A custom-constructed landslide chance tracking device has 
been advanced, which lets in for fast implementation in antagonistic environments without requiring user 
input [2]. What's extra impressive approximately the advanced device is that it handles node failures and 
reorganizes the network's defective conversation traces automatically. The affords an Internet of Things 
(IoT) control device that video displays units’ variables which include wind, soil, atmosphere, and water 
over a huge area. Furthermore, relying on their sub-domains, IoT-primarily based agricultural tracking 
systems were discovered. Soil tracking, air tracking, temperature tracking, water tracking, illness 
tracking, place tracking, ambient situations tracking, insect tracking, and fertilization tracking are only 
some of the sub-domain names which have been uncovered. Furthermore, with the aid of using low-cost 
digital gadgets and conversation protocols, the IoT paradigm will increase human connection withinside 
the actual world. IoT additionally creates exact, actual-time maps of quite a several environmental 
characteristics, consisting of noise levels, air, water, and temperature pollution, and perilous radiation 
levels [3]. Users also can acquire information on quite a several environmental signs via cause signals or 
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conversation tips to authorities. Crop yields, herbicides, irrigation water, soil condition and insecticides, 
weed management, and greenhouse output weather are only some of the rural parameters that can be 
followed in clever farming to improve crop produces, stock currency, and hold system inputs consistent. 
Precision agriculture, clever agriculture, and crop use of fewer insecticides and fertilizers will all assist to 
decrease leaching hazards, pollution, and weather alternate consequences [4]. 

 
Figure 1. Classical IOT based agriculture architecture 

Problem solutions  
In terms of IT design, a variety of open architecture answers for cost-effective, interoperable, and scalable 
packages have to be available. All farmers have to acquire loose education to help them apprehend the 
way to use IoT devices. It is vital to elevate the know-how of the Agro-Tech subculture everywhere in the 
international so as for it to grow. Prioritize steerage and improvement of critical human assets in suitable 
industries. By overcoming demanding situations with teamwork and open communication, AI and IoT 
buyers can be capable of supplying massive fulfilment to their businesses, farmers, and agriculture in 
general. Fear of technology has to be progressively however dispelled. Academics, software program and 
hardware experts, agriculture enterprise practitioners, agricultural delivery providers, dealers, and 
farmers have all entreated for included collaboration, now and then called a "network of contributors." To 
construct a secure and felony practice, in addition to starting and progressively broadening this aspect 
[5], the authorities must approve it. 
Smart Farming is an exciting idea that revolves around farm control the usage of cutting-edge IoT gadgets 
to enhance product best and amount at the same time as lowering the quantity of human labour required. 
Individual plants/animals/plants have to be kept, extremely good plants maintained, cattle farming 
practised, precise animals bred, own circle of relatives farming practised, and natural farming practised 
[6]. 
Current farmers can use agricultural technologies such as the following in this era: 

 Temperature, humidity, light, water, and soil management are all sensors. 
 Software: Tailor-made solutions in the form of software are available to assist specific 
farm types through the usage of IoT platforms. 
 Artificial Intelligence (AI): Processing centres, self-driving tractors, and farm 
management robotics. 
 Data analytics: Individual analytics solutions using a data pipelining system. 

The following are the contributions of this paper to the IoT agriculture domain. The background of IoT 
agriculture technology is presented in Section 2. The IoT-based smart agriculture management is 
presented in Section 3. The taxonomy of smart agriculture is presented in Section 4. We offer an overview 
of the major benefits of IoT in smart agriculture in Section 5. Challenges and Open issues of IoT-based 
smart agriculture have been examined from a range of viewpoints in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 
summarises the findings of this study. 
A variety of Internet-of-Things-primarily based agricultural devices were evolved via way of means of 
researchers to increase yield whilst decreasing labour costs. Researchers have laboured on some of the 
IoT-primarily based agriculture tasks to try and enhance the industry's exceptional production. From the 
literature in this issue, certain IoT-primarily based agricultural strategies were exposed and summarised. 
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Figure 2. Survey of IOT Based Smart Agriculture 
 

A WSN-primarily based poly-house tracking machine with carbon dioxide, humidity, temperature, and 
mild detecting modules is defined in [7]. A WSN-primarily based totally machine that video displays units 
several agricultural parameters the use of GPS generation and the ZigBee protocol have been presented. 
To raise productivity, a real-time rice crop tracking machine become developed. Describes a crop tracking 
machine for stopping crop loss and growing manufacturing via way of means of accumulating and 
analyzing rainfall and temperature data. [8] Indicates a low-value Bluetooth-primarily based system with 
a microcontroller that still serves as a climate station for tracking agricultural variables like temperature. 
The proposed approach may be utilized to preserve the real-time tune of subject statistics. The machine's 
constrained verbal exchange range, in addition to the requirement for common tracking thru Bluetooth 
reference to cell phones, also are disadvantages. [9] has advanced a ZigBee-primarily based clever sensing 
platform that may come across pressure, humidity, sunlight, and temperature. The platform consists of an 
excessive statistics rate, low-fee technology, and a specific sensor that works on a mesh network, 
permitting every node to well connect. The irrigation tracking machine become made feasible with the 
aid of using the Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM), which employs an Android app to tune 
quite aseveral environmental variables including humidity, temperature, and water degree control. 
Although the main purpose of this machine is to create a low-fee wi-fi machine, one drawback is that 
activating the sphere motor and agricultural gadget calls for information of the operational order. A 
system was based on GSM and FPGA’s Array has been selected to evaluate environmental factors such as 
temperature and moisture (FPGA). The suggested program gives crop and soil monitor options that are 
either outlay or prompt [10]. [11] Offers a low-cost, simple, and adaptable networking system that 
monitors various greenhouse conditions using a fuzzy control technique. For more sophisticated 
surveillance and operation control in the conservatory, the operation and design approaches for WSN 
have already been described in [12]. Sustainability issues like WSN material regulation, wireless node 
packing, and electromagnetic influence have all been managed. [14] Devised a method for monitoring an 
animal's health and identifying common diseases, whether induced by biological or natural factors. 
 
IOT-BASED SMART AGRICULTURE MANAGEMENT  
Agriculture is being revolutionized through the Internet of Things, that's giving farmers a different series 
of equipment to address loads of problems they confront at the farm. Thanks to IoT-enabled technologies, 
Growers can access their farmland from practically anywhere everywhere, and at whatever time. Farming 
sports are managed through sensors and actuators, and Wi-Fi sensor networks are utilized to display the 
farm. To wirelessly monitor the farmland and accumulate statistics inside the shape of movies and 
photographs, Wi-Fi cameras and sensors have been utilized. Farmers also can utilize IoT to test the repute 
in their agricultural assets from everywhere with inside the globe the use of a clever phone. With IoT-
enabled solutions, crop manufacturing fees may be reduced whilst land productiveness is raised [15]. 
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Figure 3. Role of IoT based Smart Agriculture 
 

Water management:  
The particular quantity of water required in greenhouses is a vital challenge [16]. To save you use less 
water usage, clever sensors are hooked up and functioned using several IoT technologies. Water is 
protected in greenhouses by the use of computerized drip irrigation managed via way of means of a soil 
moisture threshold. Through using diverse styles of sensors, IoT generation might also additionally help 
with water control via way of means of stopping water waste. The sensors are utilized to show the 
amount of water inside the tank, and the data is put away to the cloud through a cell application. Ranchers 
can show the water degree with their phones. The motor will run on its personal because of this strategy. 
The engine will mechanically begin if the water degree falls underneath a specific degree, and it'll reduce 
off if the water degree rises past that degree. In standard irrigation structures, as much as 50% of this 
water is misplaced because of over-watering as a result of shortcomings in cutting-edge irrigation 
strategies and structures [17]. Farmers might also additionally store water and enhance crop best 
through the usage of clever irrigation structures enabled through IoT to irrigate their vegetation at the 
proper moment. In clever irrigation structures, temperature and soil sensors are positioned on fields, and 
those sensors relay subject facts to farmers thru a know-how gateway. Precision agricultural controls 
which are climate-primarily based tune and alter irrigation schedules primarily based totally on nearby 
climate facts. 
Irrigation management: 
It is responsible for the design, improvement, operation, and management of irrigation structures. 
Irrigation structures are supposed to assess agricultural water wishes primarily based totally on accrued 
records and set off water glide in reaction to expected wishes without requiring human intervention. It 
makes use of dispensed sensors to degree several soils, water frame, plant, and microclimate parameters. 
How the water frame and actuation mechanism are monitored relies upon the form of irrigation (spray, 
drip, flooding, and nebulizer, for example). Weather is one of the maximum critical variables in figuring 
out agricultural water demand. More ingenious changes to the brand-new irrigation machine can be a 
feasible way to the Internet of Things. Weather and soil situations may be used to enhance a farmer's 
irrigation gadget in some ways [18]. IoT period tracks water system structures in a significant number of 
ways, which incorporates environment expectation information, regulating and checking the total ranch 
from anyplace, Ethernet, and WIFI. Shrewd water system structures endured the Internet of Things use 
field-conveyed sensors to tune soil properties, meteorological and climatic conditions, and water system 
boundaries [19]. 
Soil management:  
Numerous soil factors, including pH and moisture content, have to be decided for soil control. These 
metrics may be without difficulty computed with the assistance of IoT devices. Farmers will subsequently 
put in force strategies including fertilisation, drainage, and irrigation, amongst others. Soil control aids 
withinside the choice of the right plant breed. It additionally aids in assessing the soil's nutrient 
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requirements. For instant action, a low-latency community is required. Soil tracking has been one of the 
maximum tough responsibilities in agriculture for each agency and farmers. Soil checking out increases 
several environmental issues, lots of that affect agricultural production. Farming styles and practices may 
be without difficulty comprehended if those styles of issues are well addressed. Among the variables 
being monitored are soil humidity, precipitation, fertilisation, and temperature. Moisture and humidity 
sensors are used to maintain the music of the soil's moisture level [51]. The consequences of a soil trying 
out take a look at survey to assist farmers to beautify crop yield via way of means of recommending 
fertilisation choices [20]. Furthermore, via way of means of using the IoT era to come across dirty soil, the 
sector is blanketed from over-fertilization and crop damage. 
Weather management:  
Many key components are blended to hold and construct a perfect habitat for flora at the same time as 
adhering to strict rules, together with ventilation, temperature, CO2, and oxygen levels. This may be 
facilitated through organising an IoT-enabled environment wherein clever sensors and devices speak 
statistics as a way to decorate decision-making [21]. Crop productiveness is maximumly tormented by the 
climate. Farmers can utilise an IoT-enabled climate forecasting gadget to decide the most beneficial time 
to plant, water, and harvest their crops. Sensors in IoT programs had been used to behaviour probabilistic 
climate analyses. By setting far off sensors inside the fields, farmers can study environmental elements 
together with soil moisture, humidity, and air temperature. Farmers need to plan of time to boom 
productiveness and regulate harvesting and irrigation dates primarily based totally on preceding 
outcomes. To steady a secure agricultural harvest, farmers need to organise and examine statistics 
beforehand of time. 
Precision farming:  
It's an Internet-of-Things-primarily based farming method that entails analysing statistics accumulated 
withinside the area to pick the maximum efficient crop. Farmers gather statistics with sensors and 
examine them to provide precision agricultural predictions. Farmers can use the statistics to plot their 
operations, which includes which seeds to plant, how tons of fertiliser to apply, whilst to harvest, and 
what sort of crop manufacturing to expect. With the usage of IoT, farmers may additionally music the 
farm the use of sensors that examine moisture levels, agricultural productivity, and cattle levels. From 
afar, the sensors can successfully display irrigation equipment. IoT-linked gadgets examine statistics 
acquired at the ground, allowing for statistics-pushed useful resource allocation and agricultural 
harvesting decisions. Physical inspection changed into a conventional farming method for growing to 
manufacture and maintaining crops, and if a hassle arose, it changed into typically addressed after a 
sizeable farm event, and it changed into completed on a trial-and-mistakes basis. However, whatever can 
be cantered quicker and behave according to specific agricultural records via way of means of utilizing 
IoT apps. Improvements inside the Internet of Things can assist farmers to decorate agricultural output at 
the same time as preserving productivity, fee effectiveness and efficiency. Farmers will face demanding 
situations which include water shortages and floods, in addition to a loss of appropriate land for 
agricultural improvement and fee control. Farmers may also advantage from IoT infrastructure and 
associated generation via way of means of averting pricey mistakes and growing earnings. Farmers that 
use IoT-enabled agriculture could make brief judgments primarily based totally on the modern scenario. 
The use of IoT in agriculture might drastically grow operational efficiency [22]. 
Nutrient management: 
The method of creating the high-satisfactory use of agricultural vitamins even as additionally 
safeguarding the surroundings is referred to as nutrient control. Nutrient control is primarily based 
totally on matching soil nutrient availability to crop requirements. Nutrients are given withinside the 
right quantities and in the proper instances assist produce choicest crop yields; presenting too little will 
restriction output, even as making use of an excessive amount of may be inefficient and doubtlessly 
dangerous to the surroundings. Nutrients that are not accurately utilised with the aid of using vegetation 
can turn out to be in close-by floors and groundwater. Water fine may be harmed with the aid of using an 
excessive amount of ammonia, phosphate, or nitrogen, for example. By comparing the attention of 
vitamins withinside the soil, it's far possible to choose the high-satisfactory crop for more than one 
cropping cycle at the identical land. Nutrients and era are required to acquire sustainable agriculture at 
the bottom viable environmental and financial cost [23]. 
Waste management:  
A trash disposal answer is proposed via way of means of the Internet of Things (IoT). Intelligent trash 
cans may be created by the usage of IoT sensors. This is probably used to read, store, and ship waste-
associated statistics over the internet. Waste control may be done with the assistance of smart and 
simplified algorithms [24]. 
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Livestock monitoring:  
The growth of agricultural manufacturing to be able to feed the world's populace is turning into an 
international concern. As a result, cattle control in farmland is vital to the survival of the farm. Farmers, 
on the opposite hand, try to maintain their farm animals alive withinside the face of developing issues 
over land and water shortages. Aside from that, farmers are nevertheless targeting minimising waste and 
slicing overall costs. To enhance the pleasantness and amount of agricultural produce, new technological 
improvements are necessary. At this moment, the Internet of Things (IoT) enters the picture. Farmers 
might also additionally use far off get admission to and data-pushed selections to enhance the fitness of 
their farm animals. Cattle Watch is a farm animal surveillance system. Using verbal exchange and strength 
sensors, this cloud-primarily based totally generation is regularly used to remotely music the wellbeing of 
animals and aids withinside the identity of cattle locations [25]. 
Farm Management System (FMS):  
The output as well as operations of a farm are centralised, administered, and optimised the usage of farm 
control systems. A farm control machine mainly based totally on the Internet of Things automates the 
build-up and garage of farm facts, manages commercial enterprise expenditure and agricultural budgets, 
and video display units. Smart farming will increase output even by decreasing environmental impact; 
however, this clever farming approach is simplest viable with the assistance of FMS. FMS is an important 
thing of clever farming [26]. Farmers may also screen the whole farm the usage of a connected FMS that 
captures all the facts the usage of WSN, GSM modules, and a microcontroller. An identifier is used on all 
sensors and gadgets withinside the subject to provide the right fertilisation awareness, climate details, 
computerized buffer sector width tracking, and automated records report technology primarily based 
totally on day-by-day farm activities. This statistic is recorded at the server in a preferred layout and may 
be accessed through a cellular telecall smartphone or the net for added processing. To make the 
maximum of water resources, automated irrigation and management system is employed. The farm is 
covered from pests and animals further to the irrigation system [27]. 
Tracking and tracing:  
IoT offers agricultural businesses important records to assist them to make advanced choices, inclusive of 
wisely organising, managing, and interacting with enterprise companions at the same time as saving 
sources and time. GPS and RFID are used to plot the circumstances of water, herbicides, soil, pesticides & 
air in an emerging situation. Through wi-fi connectivity, a GPS tool is utilised to hit upon the accurate 
place of a farming subject and song many agricultural metrics. A machine for remotely tracking soil first-
class and shape on the subject of crop cultivation wishes is defined in [28]. To perceive and understand 
real-time records processing, ZigBee is attached to different gadgets thru WSN, inclusive of CMS, GSM, and 
GPRS. 
Management Crop:  
Crop control involves assessing and documenting a crop's health. RFID and IoT sensors chips may be used 
to discover plant and crop diseases. RFID tags may be used to acquire those details, which the reader can 
then transmit over the internet. The data is analysed remotely, and the farmer takes precise steps. Pests 
can be stored far from the plants as a result. Users withinside the agriculture enterprise have benefited 
from manufacturing monitoring and prediction because it lets them create high-fee merchandise at the 
same time as heading off losses. SVM became advocated for estimating rice manufacturing by using a 
Chinese tracking station for particular geographic data. [29] Has proven to be a feasible manner for 
counting espresso culmination automatically, which aids farmers in making plans for their agricultural 
sports and decreasing risk. In the context of environmental issues, neural networks had been utilised to 
forecast agricultural yield and examine insect treatment. 
Blockchain along with IoT for farming:  
The blockchain is a decentralised ledger of dealings that every contributor preserve and make 
contributions to. It affords a straightforward supply of statistics concerning the country of farms, 
inventories, and contracts in farming, in which acquiring such statistics may be costly. Food may be 
traced to the use of the blockchain era, making it less complicated to set up reliable meal delivery chains 
and broaden belief among providers and customers. It lets in for the utilisation of records-pushed era to 
enhance agriculture's intelligence whilst additionally serving as a steady records garage medium. When 
used at the side of clever contracts, it additionally lets in for well-timed bills to stakeholders that can be 
caused with the aid of using blockchain records changes [30]. 
 
TAXONOMY OF SMART AGRICULTURE 
We've highlighted a few software, hardware and apps that are helping to make agriculture more 
intelligent in this section. The apps are in charge of collecting data for analysis in the future. 
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Figure 4. Taxonomy of smart agriculture 

 Smart agriculture apps  
 

 
Figure 5. Different Smart Agriculture apps 

 
i. Nutrient ROI calculator: It has launched a new edition of its notably seemed ROI (go 
back on investment) calculator [31], that's designed to assist farmers to maximise yields and 
profits. The calculator's maximum current model includes spatial uncertainty, giving farmers 
an extra unique illustration of projected nutrient reaction in manufacturing agriculture. As a 
result, farmers can expand extra unique fertiliser utility plans, maximising the blessings of 
farm inputs and thereby growing their profitability. 

 
ii. Sirrus: It helps conversation among agronomists and farmers by making area records 
effortlessly accessible [32]. Users and apps can get the right of entry to based area records 
offline and interchange them with different customers and gadgets through connecting to the 
agX framework. Sirrus Premium's superior suggest editor permits provider vendors to make 
adjustments withinside the area or while attractive with growers. Fertilizer software rates, 
expenses, and ordinary product charges can all be modified through customers. Sirrus 
adjusts credit score pricing primarily based totally on current or flat price applications. 
Labelling and protection records sheets (SDS) are generally enough to guarantee the right 
product protection and utilization after deciding on a product. 

 
iii. FieldAgent: It collects facts for a whole lot of uses, together with growing visually 
attractive agricultural crop fitness charts, counting seeds and plants, and weed detection. It's 
like-minded with the bulk of contemporary-day DJI (Da-Jiang Innovations) drones and 
handles all the flying information so that you can awareness completely of the map you have 
selected. On your computer, it shows certain ortho mosaics, plant species, weed locations, 
and particular Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) crop-fitness information, in 
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addition to role facts to useful resource in-discipline scouting [33]. Every adventure begins 
off evolved with an assignment prediction, that's constantly up to date because the mission 
progresses. Almost every factor of your flight direction may be double-checked and modified 
earlier than you are taking off. You can fly giant fields at an equal time, irrespective of their 
size, waypoints, or acreage constraints. Field Agent could pressure the drone domestic and 
drop it down wherein it left off whilst the batteries ran out. 

 
iv. OpenIoT: It calculates humidity, air temperature, and soil temperature to help plant 
breeders in figuring out the fame of numerous wheat kinds. Farmers can use these facts to 
expect harvest dates, irrigation schedules, and fertiliser necessities for plant development 
[34]. 

 
v. Farmbot: For IoT in farming, it uses open-supply hardware and software. It is based on 
the advent of an open supply self-sufficient clever agriculture system for the truer of 
humanity [35]. Farm Bot enables customers to produce and domesticate their very own 
meals, consistent with developer Rory Aronson (CEO of Farm Bot Inc.). "It's approximately 
extra than simply understanding wherein your meals comes from." Anyone who desires to 
assist us to assemble the destiny of agriculture can use their open-supply technology to do 
so." 

 
vi. SmartFarmNet: It responds to sensor-primarily based requests for time-collection 
streaming information in close to actual time. Arrays for non-SQL (NoSQL) and conceptual 
information garage are combined. This approach helps information caching as properly as 
(user, sensor, aggregated) information. Smart Farm Net gathers, extracts, and aggregates 
information streams from nearly all IoT systems. The OpenIoT X-GSN capabilities [36] are 
utilized by the Smart Farm Net gateway for information input. Wrappers are used to 
interface with sensors. A wrapper is a framework that allows a gateway to simply accept and 
ship information from an Internet of Things system. The SmartFarmNet community now 
accepts information from over thirty wonderful IoT interface platforms. 

 
vii. iSOYLscout: When taking walks or in a vehicle, iSOYLscout is a sincere area scouting 
utility that identifies areas manually or the usage of the integrated GPS. Crop productivity, 
weed infestations, and another characteristic you pick to music all through the sphere may 
also all be tracked with this app. Each logged characteristic calculates the place in actual 
time. A textual content tag such as 'Broad weed' is used to perceive hobby points. It's 
additionally viable to position notes and/or an image with the point. ISOYLscout documents 
are right away loaded into MySQL, permitting area and workplace information to be shared 
wirelessly and quickly [37]. The farmer/consumer first defines the vicinity of hobby 
withinside the iSOYLscout app, which may be scaled to consist of an unmarried area, a chunk 
of the farm, or the complete farm. For example, the consumer may also pick out this 
primarily based totally on the form of information they desire to collect, which may also 
consist of something from weed infestations to waterlogging. The app will efficiently report 
the placement of those locations through the use of a GPS signal. The software program 
additionally has a guide sketching function that can be used to feature a tag to a recognized 
region of the hobby from afar, even supposing the person isn't always there. In any case, the 
software program will tell the person of the expected region and offer them the selection to 
extrude it. When it involves planning, that is pretty beneficial. For example, if a farmer has to 
install a 1. zero-hectare region of untamed fowl seed, the app will acquire those records and 
manual the farmer via the manner of efficiently growing and registering the region. In 
addition to regions of hobby, the farmer can also additionally report any more records 
judged beneficial at a particular spot at the site. A listing of farm-associated factors may be 
created and changed through users. 

 
viii. AgVault 2.0: With a suggestion drone [38], customers can speedily go to massive fields. 
The utility permits the consumer to extrude the UAV's height, sensor settings, overlapping, 
guidance angle, and survey zone. The UAV is released from in the app, then autonomously 
follows the set course earlier than returning to the app. The AgVault app aids in analysing 
special regions of the sector to reveal crop boom rates, insect infestations, and different 
issues. 
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ix. AgriSync: It makes it simpler for farmers and experts to speak and collaborate on 
agricultural carrier challenges. Farmers can transmit and acquire actual-time assistance from 
more than a few specialists from diverse companies in the usage of video. Advisors may also 
screen numerous consumer requests thru a console and faraway video, permitting them to 
see precisely what the farmer goes thru in actual time. The advisor's organization may be 
capable of screening open cases, agreement status, and farmer critiques in actual time thru a 
Web-primarily based customer service dashboard [39]. 

 
FARMapper:  
It's a next-technology web-primarily based device that lets customers speedy and assembles farm maps 
[40]. Your map is saved withinside the cloud and may be accessed from any device, along with a cellular 
phone, tablet, or computing device computer. Almost any gadget with a Web browser can get entry to the 
farm project. When you click on any area withinside the programme, the software parses public land 
information statistics for the municipality, range, segment, and area segment. It emphasises the parcel 
and offers records at every spot in which it's far clicked. You might also additionally speedily construct 
custom polygons with the use of the app's drawing tools. The software program also can be used to hold 
music of water resources, easements, and agricultural productiveness via way of means of farmers. The 
several fields are prepared withinside the FAR Mapper app withinside the shape of maps that can be 
accessed at any time. The software's custom polygons constitute the various area websites that the 
agency owns. 
Smart agriculture software 
The Internet of Things in agriculture combines robotics, drones, far-flung sensors, and laptop imagination 
and prescient with ever-enhancing device mastering and computational software program to song crops, 
survey and examine fields, and offer farmers with evidence for time and money-saving farm control 
practises [41]. 
Smart hardware agriculture 
We've emphasized many well IoT gadgets used in agriculture in this area. Sensors could be the most 
important embedded system of IoT. These devices make use of electrical components, radio frequency 
configurations, and sensor modules [42]. 
 
KEY BENEFITS OF IOT BASED CLEVER FARMING 
Smart farming structures use faraway sensing to lessen waste, improve production, and control a bigger 
diversity of capitals. In orthodox farming methods, the farmer becomes continually out withinside the 
field, examining the fame of the farmland. However, as farms have grown larger, it's been greater hard for 
farmers to maintain track of everything. This is in particular authentic in micro-farming, wherein several 
small plots of land might be grown for a lot of crops, every of which necessitates a distinct set of 
situations and unique soil and water management. Sensor enter is dealt with the aid of using manage 
structures, which additionally offer faraway deliver tracking and selection assistance, in addition to 
automating equipment and gadget to reply to growing troubles and assist production. The fulfilment 
criterion for any other "clever" advertising and marketing method is the same: a standardised technique 
will increase supply-facet useful resource utilisation, allows manufacturing processes, and satisfies tight 
demand-facet constraints. As a result, controlling agricultural output and detecting crucial boom 
components – inclusive of moisture, fertilizer, or cloth content – in a clever agriculture gadget is all 
approximately making sure the supposed crop's manufacturing, relies on its state [43]. 
It's all approximately aid control at some point of production to preserve the increased system jogging 
smoothly. For instance, clever and precision farming tactics consciousness on precise sowing the usage of 
human-less tractors to lessen the wastage of seeds and enhance the space in between plants to maximize 
the capability of harvest in step with acre. Another instance is water usage, which may be progressed 
through adopting accurate water transportation strategies like dripping or sub-surface irrigation to 
reduce evaporation and improves earth moisture content material through simplest giving water whilst it 
is needed, way to sensors and automation. Overall, sensors screen and software program control the 
complete system from farm to fork, reducing normal expenses, growing normal manufacturing and 
delivering quality, and in the end enhancing the farmer experience [44]. 
 
CHALLENGES & OPEN ISSUE OF IOT BASE SMART AGRICULTURE  
With IoT application installation, there are several unresolved concerns and challenges. This section 
discusses some of the problems that have been raised in the literature. 
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Figure 6. Different challenges and issues involved in IoT Based Agriculture 

 
IoT standardization:  
It's a critical level in growing credibility and a marketplace for a brand-new concept. There are some 
demanding situations in adapting present net protocols and packages to bodily gadgets at the net [45]. 
Extensive studies have been executed in the latest years to healthy contemporary strategies and answers 
to historical relics. Because the Internet of Things is made from a various variety of gadgets, attaining 
excessive degrees of interoperability is hard while those gadgets use several requirements and protocols. 
As a result, IoT regulatory agencies just like the IEEE and ETSI can also additionally prioritize the 
adoption of a technical trend to solve issues approximately standardization. The protocols and necessities 
required for billions of IoT gadgets to hook up with each other are presently being developed. 
IoT data:  
In the Internet of Things, data management is critical. The volume of created data and the processes 
required in its administration become significant when considering a world of networked items 
constantly sharing all forms of information. A strategy for collecting and delivering data in a consolidated 
style is data aggregation. This data can be used to generate statistics [46]. The Internet of Things collects 
data from a variety of sources. Sending data via the network from each node separately uses a lot of 
energy and bandwidth, shortening the network's lifespan. By summarising data, minimizing data transfer, 
increasing network longevity, and reducing network traffic, data aggregation technologies alleviate these 
difficulties. In the Internet of Things, data aggregation reduces the quantity of communication between 
devices (IoT). 
Security:  
Physical tampering, which includes housebreaking or assaults with the aid of using rats and cattle, in 
addition to adjustments in bodily deal with or connection, are all ability threats withinside the clever 
agriculture area [47]. At numerous layers of the IoT, we addressed various protection breach times 
inclusive of facts theft, SQL Injection assaults, and so on. The belief layer's number one consciousness is 
on bodily additives which include sensors and actuators. Physical device malfunctions may be due to 
human behaviour, virus, or hackers. As a result of the confined memory, networking capabilities, and 
coffee strength intake of IoT devices, massive and complex algorithms are hard to implement. The 
gateway is at risk of congestion threats, denial-of-provider assaults, and routing assaults. Attacks like 
gadget capture can compromise the safety and positioning of vicinity facts and IoT-enabled offerings 
utilized in clever agriculture. 
Reliability:  
Devices that might be a part of the Internet of Things are designed to be utilized outside. This exposes the 
gadgets to intense environmental conditions, which can also additionally bring about sensor 
deterioration and conversation troubles over time. Physical protection of mounted IoT gadgets and 
networks [48] need to be maintained to defend highly-priced gadget from detrimental climate occasions 
consisting of floods and hurricanes. 
Scalability:  
A huge range of linked gadgets and sensors are utilized in clever agriculture, necessitating the 
improvement of a wise IoT control framework to discover and adjust every node [49]. Current gateways 
and protocols could assist a huge range of IoT gadgets/nodes, for example, Sigfox helps 106 nodes. 
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Networking issue:  
The connectivity among several sensor nodes in clever agriculture poses a huge task. Sensors do good-
sized computations that want a variety of strengths, but sensor batteries are limited. As a result, a 
powerful strength garage is needed via way of means of networks. These problems do not sincerely exist 
on the hardware implementation level; additionally, they arise on the community layer. Due to the 
elevated value of wiring, wi-fi communication is critical for the deployment of clever agriculture. The 
performance of accredited transceivers is magnified via way of means of the temperature, moisture, 
proximity of humans as well as some of the different impediments in the location wherein a wi-fi machine 
or node desires to interact, consistent with bodily implementation. As a result, in mild environmental 
problems and rural locations, the best and strong generation for records transmission may be chosen 
[50]. Affords a complete exam of the issues and problems connected with IoT-primarily based clever 
agriculture connectivity. 
Cost:  
Several cost-associated demanding situations exist whilst the use of IoT in agriculture, consisting of setup 
and jogging prices. Hardware expenditures, consisting of IoT, gateways, devices/sensors, and base station 
infrastructure are covered with inside the setup prices. Furthermore, operational prices consist of an 
ongoing subscription for IoT tool administration, records sharing, and different offerings, in addition to 
centralized offerings that offer information/records collecting [50]. 
 
CONCLUSION 
This article provides a comprehensive overview of the literature that consists of a dialogue of cutting-
edge tremendous studies articles on IoT-primarily based agriculture. The look at contained a complete of 
sixty-seven studies, all of which had been cautiously chosen. The dialogue then moved directly to some of 
IoT farm applications, sensors/devices, and connectivity protocols. The truth that many governments are 
sponsoring studies on this area, in addition to the truth that many nations have their very own IoT 
agriculture rules, is the maximum encouraging element. Aside from that, the important thing additives of 
IoT-primarily based totally agriculture had been contextualized. Finally, potential studies instructions for 
IoT-primarily based agriculture scientists had been considered. 
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